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What

it meant
the

hen Yeshua of
Nazareth began
to preach, according to the Gospel of
Matthew (4:17), his message was
clearly Jewish: "Repent, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand."*
What did Yeshua mean?
"Heaven" was a word that Jews
often used out of reverence instead of "God," and in fact the
parallel passage in the Gospel of
Mark 1:15 has the expression
"kingdom of God."
Ever since ancient times the
Jewish people had placed their
hope upon the victorious rule of
God. There was, of course, a
sense in which God already ruled.
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"The Lord has established his
throne in the heavens, and his
kingdom rules over all" (Psalm
103:19). "Kingdom" (Hebrew
mamlakah or, here, malkuth) does
not mean necessarily territory; it
means God's rule, His reign, His
ultimate control, whether exercised or not.
But to thoughtful people such
as the prophets, it seemed that
the world is really in thrall to the
powers of evil. They longed for
the Lord to take full charge and
defeat the evil powers, and they
believed that He would do this
in a future "Day of the Lord," a
day of judgment when God's
kingdom will be established on
earth forever. Only the Lord

Himself could make that happen.
The prophet Daniel provided
some of the clearest expressions
of this hope. In the second chapter of his book, he describes a
dream of the Babylonian king
N e b u c h a d n e z z a r , who had
dreamed of an image whose head
was of gold, breast and arms of
silver, belly and thighs of bronze,
legs of iron, and feet of iron and
clay. As the king looked, "a stone
was cut out by no human hand,
and it smote the image on its feet
of iron and clay, and broke them
in pieces; . . . But the stone that
struck the image became a great
mountain and filled the whole
earth" (Daniel 2:34, 35). Daniel
interpreted the dream. The vari-

ous metals signified the successive empires that would dominate
his world. But what was the
stone "cut out by no h u m a n
hand"? Daniel explained: "In the
days of those kings the God of
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Some echo of these expectations
even survives in the Talmud: "R.
Samuel b. Nahmani said in the
name of R. Jonathan: Blasted be
the bones of those who calculate
the end. For they would say,
since the predetermined time has
arrived, and yet he has not come,
he will never come. But [even
so], wait for him..." (Sanhedrin
97b).

over.

heaven will set up a kingdom
which shall never be destroyed,
... and it shall stand for ever"
(2:44).
In the seventh chapter of his
book, Daniel (7:13, 14) describes
a vision of the inauguration of
that kingdom. "One like a son
of man" came to the Ancient of
Days, "And to him was given
dominion and glory and kingdom, that all peoples, nations,
and languages should serve him;
his dominion is an everlasting
dominion, which shall not pass
away, and his kingdom one that
shall not be destroyed." This
mysterious "son of man" was the
same figure spoken of by other
prophets as "the son of David,"
through whom God would fulfill His promise to David, "Your
house and your kingdom shall be
made sure for ever before Me;
your throne shall be established
for ever" (2 Samuel 7:16). Later
Judaism called him the Messiah.
So this Messiah, the Son of
David, the Son of Man, was he
who would establish the reign of
God on earth, the future everlasting kingdom of the Age to Come,
when evil would be forever overcome. This Messianic Age would
be i n t r o d u c e d , according to
Daniel 12:2, by nothing less than
a resurrection of the dead! It was
the great hope of all the pious
people of Israel, and by the first
century of the C o m m o n Era,
prompted by Daniel's prophecies,
expectation had grown intense.

Now comes Yeshua, announcing the good news, "Repent, for
the kingdom of heaven is at
hand." What Yeshua meant by
this announcement is a major
theme of the four Gospels, and
the meaning is rich and complex.
To begin with an obvious problem, it seems that evil was not
soon to be defeated, and God's
rule was not then established on
earth—or was it?
Already in the Tenakh, as we
have seen, the kingdom of God
had two tenses: present (as in
Psalm 103:19; 145:11, 13) and
future (as in Daniel and many of
the other prophets). But Yeshua
meant more than that. He was
announcing that his ministry was
intended to make God's present
kingdom real on earth in a new
way, in a real sense defeating the
power of evil: "If it is by the Spirit
of God that I cast out demons,
then the kingdom of God has
come u p o n you" ( M a t t h e w
12:28). Contrary to prevailing
expectations, this kingdom was
not political but spiritual: "The
kingdom of God is not coming
with signs to be observed; nor
will they say, 'Lo, here it is!' or
'There!' for behold, the kingdom
of God is in the midst of you"
(Luke 17:20, 21).
The kingdom of God consists
of whatever He rules over. Every
human heart yielded to God's
control is a part of His kingdom.
In this sense, the ministry and
death of Yeshua did indeed establish the kingdom of God on earth

among all who responded in faith
and repentance to his message,
breaking the inward chains of sin
and evil. But Yeshua did not ignore the future tense of the kingdom. As far as the world as a
whole is concerned, God's kingdom remains a government in
exile. So Yeshua taught his followers to pray, "Thy kingdom
come, Thy will be done, On earth
as it is in heaven" (Matthew
6:10). A long discourse in Matthew 24, 25 speaks of the future
kingdom that will be established
at his second coming, inaugurated by resurrection and judgment. Those who have a portion
in the World to Come are those
who have demonstrated their loyalty to the divine king, who diligently maintain spiritual readiness, doing works of mercy and
righteousness.
Yeshua explained the nature of
the kingdom by telling parables,
and an i m p o r t a n t cluster of
parables about the kingdom occurs in Matthew 13. It is like a
sower broadcasting seed upon
various kinds of soil—the footpath, rocky soil, thorny soil, and
good soil. Much of the seed is
wasted, but the good soil is fruit-
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ful. Yeshua explained that the
seed is the Word of God and the
soils represent various kinds of
hearers. Not all receive and do
the Word heartily, but those who
do are citizens of God's kingdom.
Again, " T h e k i n g d o m of
heaven is like a grain of mustard
seed which a man took and sowed
in his field; it is the smallest of
April 1995/ SHABBAT SHALOM
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all seeds, but when it has grown
it is the greatest of shrubs . . ."
(verses 31, 32). The results of
Yeshua's ministry were discouragingly small in the early years,
even in the time when Matthew
recorded these words. These
words must have sounded brave
to the point of foolishness. Who
could have foreseen the growth,
but someone with divine insight?

w h e a t u n t i l nearly m a t u r e .
When the man's servants perceived what had happened, they
wanted to pull it up, but their
master said, "No; lest in gathering the weeds you root up the
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Yet another aspect: "The kingdom of heaven is like leaven
which a woman took and hid in
three measures of flour, till it was
all leavened" (verse 33). So the
kingdom is an invisible influence
that has a very visible result.
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wheat along with them. Let both
grow together until the harvest;
and at harvest time I will tell the
reapers, Gather the weeds first
and bind them in bundles to be
burned, but gather the wheat into
my barn" (verses 29, 30).

Yeshua foresaw that his message would attract insincere followers who would bring discredit upon his movement: "The
kingdom of heaven may be compared to a man who sowed good
seed in his field; but while men
were sleeping, his enemy came
and sowed weeds among the
wheat, and went away" (verses
24, 25).
T h e weeds were
bearded darnel, which resembles

Similarly, "the kingdom of
heaven is like a net which was
thrown into the sea and gathered
fish of every kind; when it was
full, men drew it ashore and sat
down and sorted the good into
vessels but threw away the bad.
So it will be at the close of the
age..." (verses 47-49).
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In thus referring to the final
j u d g m e n t , Yeshua brings together the present and future
aspects of the kingdom of God.
But the metaphor should not be
pressed too far. Yeshua makes
clear that human beings, unlike
weeds, can determine their own
destiny. The future is but the
consummation of the present.
The citizens of the kingdom are
self-selecting. The situation demands no less than a wholehearted response to the Word:
"The kingdom of heaven is like
treasure hidden in a field, which
a man found . . . and sells all that
he has and buys that field" (verse
44). "The kingdom of heaven
is like a merchant in search of
fine pearls, who, on finding one
pearl of great value, went and
sold all that he had and bought
it" (verse 45).
The Word remains: "Repent,
for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand."

*A11 biblical quotations are from the
Revised Standard Version.

Hopi J

O n e day an awful message came from heaven to the nations o r t h e w o r l d — G o d will drown
the world in two weeks.
In France, they stopped working, enjoyed life, drank, ate, and laughed—for they knew
that in two weeks they would die.
In the States, they organized themselves, settled their accour its and their businesses, paid
their credit cards—for they knew that in two weeks they w o u k die.
In Italy, they cried and shouted at each other—for they knew that in two weeks they all
would die.
In Switzerland, they timed their watches—for they knew th at in exactly two weeks they
would die.
In Israel, they behaved strangely; they all started taking swim ming lessons—for they knew
that they had two weeks to learn how to swim underwater.
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